A new optical measurement technology and a simulation methodology for supporting the combustion system development of a high-pressure gas-diesel combustion system are presented for the first time. With this combustion system, natural gas is directly injected with high pressure into the combustion chamber near top dead center. The simulation methodology is being validated by comparison with a commercial vehicle single-cylinder metal engine and combustion imaging on a commercial vehicle optical engine with full optical access to the combustion chamber through a contoured piston window. For the optical analysis of the gas-diesel combustion system, a measurement setup for the combined two-dimensional imaging of the OH* chemiluminescence and the soot luminescence is being developed. These images allow the ignition characterization and the cyclic stability of combustion to be analyzed. With the support of the simulation methodology, the nozzle-bowl configuration can be designed with regard to optimum mixture formation and low emissions. A thermodynamic validation of the simulation results shows good agreement of the ignition timing and the following combustion phases with heat release rate data obtained from measurements. Furthermore, the end of engine soot concentrations are captured quantitatively well. A local comparison of optical images and simulation data demonstrates that the simulation is able to capture the gas ignition zones well. The combustion intensity and thus the local soot formation are slightly underpredicted in the center of the gas jets. However, the mixture formation and the overall regions of soot formation are in good agreement with the optical images.
Introduction
As part of the efforts to reduce the CO 2 emissions of the commercial vehicle (CV) sector, natural gas is becoming an increasingly compelling fuel option. Due to the lower C:H ratio, natural gas combustion can generate at assumed identical thermodynamic efficiency approximately 25% less CO 2 than diesel combustion. The natural gas combustion can be achieved by deflagrative premixed combustion or by mixture-controlled heterogeneous combustion. 1 With premixed combustion systems, a homogeneous natural gas-air mixture in the combustion chamber exists, which can be ignited by a spark plug. In the case of stoichiometric operation, a three-way catalytic (TWC) converter can provide fairly simple exhaust gas aftertreatment with low nitrogen oxide (NO x ) emissions. 2 Throttle losses in part load and a low compression ratio due to knocking have, however, proved a drawback. This leads to lower efficiency compared with diesel engines, and only a portion of the CO 2 reduction potential of the natural gas fuel can be used. Furthermore, the existing exhaust gas aftertreatment system of the CV diesel engine must be replaced by a TWC system.
A diesel-like combustion system with natural gas as the main fuel constitutes a promising alternative. 3 This provides a high compression ratio that favors the thermodynamic efficiency. Other advantages include the lower throttle losses in part load and the simple transferability to existing CV diesel engines. For instance, the diesel engine's existing high-efficient emission control system can be adopted virtually unchanged. Unlike recently discussed dual-fuel reactivity controlled compression ignition (RCCI) operation 4 with the described combustion system, no premixing of natural gas is aimed. Thus, the injection of natural gas takes place close before its ignition, and the gas combustion is mainly mixing-controlled.
The particular characteristics of this combustion system require new optical diagnostics and simulation methods which are presented in this work.
Fundamentals
The diesel-like combustion system involves injecting natural gas under high pressure (HP; . 200 bar) directly into the combustion chamber near to the top dead center (TDC). As the compression end temperatures are too low for the autoignition of natural gas, ignition is provided by means of a diesel pilot injection. Consequently, two fuels must be injected into the combustion chamber at HP. Within the scope of this work, this is achieved by means of a coaxial combined gasdiesel injector. The injector needle that triggers the diesel injection is guided in the injector needle that triggers the gas injection. 3 The natural gas main combustion process is comparable to a heterogeneous diesel combustion with similar engine-out NO x , but reduced soot emissions. A key advantage is the high diesel-like thermodynamic efficiency through which the CO 2 reduction potential of the fuel natural gas can be almost fully utilized. 1 One particular feature of this innovative gas-diesel combustion system is the ignition of the gas jets in the hot zones of the diesel pilot combustion. In addition, rich zones with soot formation from natural gas and diesel occur in combination with reaction zones that are highly lean at the side on the gas jet which can cause hydrocarbon (HC) emissions. Questions regarding the combustion system development include the optimization of the ignition of the gas jets, the cycle-to-cycle robustness of the combustion system and the reduction in combustion duration and emissions through optimal mixture formation.
Like all hydrocarbon fuels, the overall chemical reaction for natural gas is the oxidation of the fuel to carbon dioxide and water. But in the real engine combustion, this chemical reaction is broken down into several different individual reactions (see, for example, Warnatz et al. 5 ). A distinction is drawn between the lean or stoichiometric reaction path and the rich reaction path, which is relevant in case of air deficiency. With the heterogeneous gas combustion, both reaction paths occur, since various local air-fuel ratios exist within the gas jet. The rich reaction path is characterized by the production of C 2 molecules toward acetylene (C 2 H 2 ). This molecule forms the start for the chain growth and agglomeration processes through to soot formation, which occurs in the diesel as well as in the gas jets.
For the optical diagnostics of combustion processes, two types of light emissions are relevant in principle with the in-engine combustion: on one hand, the yellowish to reddish colored soot luminescence of heterogeneous combustion. This results from the soot radiation where the soot particles act virtually as nearly black body radiators. According to Planck's law of radiation, they emit a characteristic broadband radiation spectrum as a function of their temperature. The second light emission results from chemical reactions which emit electromagnetic radiation. Depending on the species involved in the reaction, this leads to characteristic, narrow band spectra at certain wavelengths. The chemiluminescence of the diatomic molecules OH*, CH* and C 2 * as well as the broadband chemiluminescence of NO 2 * and CO 2 * are particularly relevant with regard to engine combustion. 6 The OH* chemiluminescence can be used as a marker for the main heat release of stoichiometric combustion 7 and also as a first marker for ignition. 8, 9 The OH* chemiluminescence has its spectral peak around 308 nm in the ultraviolet (UV) range.
Test engine and measuring technology
The thermodynamic analyses of the combined HP heterogeneous gas-diesel combustion are conducted on a CV single-cylinder engine based on the heavy-duty engine platform of Daimler trucks. The piston geometry is similar to the existing diesel engine. For the results analyzed in this work, an HP gas-diesel injector with six nozzle holes for the gas injection and six nozzle holes for the diesel injection is used. 3 Below each gas nozzle hole, a diesel nozzle hole with smaller diameter compared to the gas nozzle hole is arranged in an identical radial alignment (see Figure 3) . The technical data of the single-cylinder engine can be seen in Table 1 . For the detailed investigation of the combustion processes, an additional pressure-indicated single-cylinder research engine with optical access (optical engine) is used. This optical engine is based on the single-cylinder engine used for the thermodynamic investigations and has the same technical data (see Table 1 ). For the optical access, an elongated and slotted piston is used, so in the cut-out area a fixed mirror could be placed. A large sized omega-shaped quartz glass piston window offers a complete optical insight into the combustion chamber. The optical piston has the same shape as the all-metal piston. Therefore, a good comparability regarding incylinder flow and mixture formation of the both engines could be expected. Due to the use of the heavyduty base engine and many years of continuous development, no additional design margins need to be applied for the optical engine. It is operated reliable with the same compression ratio as the single-cylinder engine, and thus ignition conditions are comparable. The main difference in the operating mode of the optical engine to the metal engine relates to the operating time limited to a maximum of 30 fired cycles. This limitation results from the thermal load on the piston window and from the contamination of the piston window through the formation of a soot layer on the glass surface. A further difference to the metal engine is the implementation of the exhaust gas recirculation (EGR). This is realized on the optical engine by a synthetic EGR mixture of CO 2 and N 2 . The comparison between metal and optical engine exhibits a very good agreement of the pressure traces and the heat release rates (Figure 1) .
In addition to analyzing soot formation, the development of the optical diagnostics methods also focuses on the imaging of the ignition process of the gas jets at the diesel pilot zones. Since the ignition of the gas jets progresses without soot formation, the use of OH* chemiluminescence as a marker for the initial combustion reactions is well suited to addressing this issue. For the cycle-resolved analysis of ignition processes and soot formation, the combined simultaneous imaging of soot luminescence and OH* chemiluminescence is developed. The measurement setup is outlined in Figure 2 . Using a dichroic mirror, the waveband smaller than 340 nm is decoupled to the side for the OH* imaging. The subsequent spectral filtering of OH* is provided by an optical bandpass filter with a maximum transmission of 46% at 309 nm mounted directly in front of the UV lens of the image-intensified high-speed camera. For the parallel imaging of the visible range of light, a second high-speed color camera is used located after the dichroic mirror. In the visible range, one source of light emission from combustion is the thermal soot luminescence. Also located in the visible range are the chemiluminescence emissions of the radicals CH*, C 2 *, CN* and CO 2 *, so a potential crosstalk to the soot signal 10 can occur. For the investigated diesel-like combustion with high soot production in fuel-rich zones, the soot luminosity is expected to be multiple orders of magnitudes higher than the chemiluminescence signals. 11 Additional measurements with a spectrometer setup (Avantes HS2043) have shown that the main spectra result from soot. Due to the optimized camera settings for the imaging of the soot luminescence, the dynamic range of the camera is not sufficient for the detection of the chemiluminescence signals. The color images of the combustion clearly show the characteristic yellowish/reddish colors of sooting combustion.
Both cameras are triggered synchronously and use identical image settings. A frame rate of 7200 fps is set, in accordance with an image interval of approx. 1°crank angle at the engine speed of 1184 rpm at a resolution of 768 3 768 pixels. The integral OH* chemiluminescence of the entire combustion chamber is measured using a crank angle-resolved optical filter and photomultiplier measurement setup. In addition, a two-color measurement setup is used to determine the integral soot temperature and the relative soot concentration KL int (see Wirths 12 and Manin et al.
13
).
Operating point
For the results described below, a representative operating point with an indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) of 12 bar and an engine speed of n = 1184 rpm is selected. In Table 2 , the parameters for this operating point are listed. The start of the diesel injection and gas injection was determined from the optical images. The optical images are analyzed using the setting parameters of operating point OP1. To validate the simulation, in addition a measurement of the singlecylinder all-metal engine of the 0% EGR operating point OP2 is analyzed. The parameters of the operating point OP2 are specially chosen for low soot production and a high pressure rise rate. This operating does not represent an optimal engine setting.
Simulation model
The modeling of the HP gas-diesel combustion system is based on the model chain for simulating diesel combustion systems described by Nording. 14 The characteristics of the HP gas-diesel combustion system require the development of additional submodels. In addition to the diesel injection jet, a natural gas jet must be injected into the combustion chamber. Due to the limiting speed of sound and the lower density, the gas jet has a low momentum compared to the diesel jet. Hence, the gas jet shows a more sensitive mixture characteristic on the combustion chamber wall. Consequently, it requires more detailed modeling of the jet-wall interaction compared to the diesel jet. Furthermore, the ignition, combustion and soot formation of two different fuels must be modeled.
Mixture formation modeling
For simulating the mixture formation, the time profile of the gas injection must be specified as an input parameter. To consider the gas-dynamic effects and the influence of cylinder backpressure, this boundary condition is prescribed by the static pressure and the temperature as function of time at the nozzle hole inlet. These quantities are determined beforehand via a onedimensional (1D) injector model.
The simulation is conducted on the hybrid grid illustrated in Figure 3 where the entire combustion chamber geometry including the detailed cylinder head is discretized with polyhedron cells and the grid movement is implemented by inserting and stretching hexahedron cells. At the TDC, the number of cells is approx. 1 3 10 6 . As the gas injection boundary condition is specified at the nozzle hole inlet, the gas nozzle holes must be part of the computational grid. These are highlighted in a dark color in detail view 1 in Figure 3 . A cone-shaped spray-adapted region for each gas jet is connected to the nozzle holes; this area ensures a sufficiently fine resolution of the shear layers of the gas jet.
The diameter of the spray-adapted region is resolved with 20 cells. Using the same principle, spray-adapted regions are also integrated into the computational grid for the diesel jets. To compute the highly sensitive jet-wall interaction with sufficient accuracy, the v 2 -f turbulence model is used. 15 In literature, this has proven particularly suitable for simulating impinging jets. 16 However, as a low Reynolds model, it requires a very fine wall resolution. The wall impingement area of the gas jets is therefore, as illustrated in detail view 2 in Figure 3 , resolved with five prismatic cell layers. The entire wall layer thickness is 0.2 mm, and the node nearest to the wall has a wall distance of approx. 0.015 mm.
Modeling the ignition and combustion
The autoignition of the diesel and natural gas fuel is modeled according to the principle of the probability density function (PDF)-CO ignition model based on Streule. 17 In this respect, the concentration of a progress variable is used as an indicator for the progress of the ignition. The concentration of carbon monoxide (CO) has been established as a suitable progress variable. If the local CO concentration exceeds an empirically determined threshold, this area is regarded as ignited. Due to the phenomenology of the HP gas-diesel combustion system, it can be assumed that the timing of the diesel ignition always takes place before the gas injection. Thus, the diesel ignition is not influenced by natural gas. The natural gas ignition takes place in the hot zones of the pilot diesel combustion first. It is assumed that the natural gas is ignited nearly instantaneously in these regions, and reaction kinetics are of subordinate importance for the initial ignition. However, once the gas jets are ignited, their further ignition behavior outside the hot diesel combustion zone is of course influenced by reaction kinetics. In these colder regions, no diesel fuel is apparent and the gas ignition is not influenced by diesel fuel. Thus, it is assumed that diesel and gas ignitions are independent of each other and can be calculated separately. To this end, separate progress variables y Diesel CO for the diesel ignition and y Gas CO for the natural gas ignition are introduced. The laminar source terms _ Q Diesel CO and _ Q Gas CO , which describe the production of y Diesel CO and y Gas CO , are determined a priori using isobaric zero-dimensional (0D) reactor calculations with a diesel, respectively, natural gas reaction mechanism and tabulated separately. In addition to methane, natural gas also contains small quantities of ethane, propane and butane, which due to their higher ignition quality compared with methane substantially influence the natural gas ignition. A generic reaction mechanism for a mixture of these four species is therefore used to calculate the laminar source terms _ Q Gas CO of the natural gas ignition. 18 The mechanism consists of approximately 260 species and 2600 reactions. The natural gas mixture is specified in accordance with the composition determined with a gas chromatograph at the single-cylinder test bench as listed in Table 3 .
For the diesel ignition source term _ Q Diesel CO , an n-heptane mechanism with approximately 200 species and 1300 reactions is applied. 19 Due to the turbulent fluctuations in the flow field, the laminar source terms _ Q CO for diesel and gas ignition must be averaged statistically. The mean CO source term~_ Q CO is determined by a presumed PDF approach. Thereby the laminar CO source term _ Q CO is weighted via a b distribution function P(Z, T), which describes the probability distribution of the turbulent mixture statẽ The mixture fraction Z fully describes the mixture state for single-fuel combustion. Due to the injection of two different fuels, the mixture fraction description must be modified for the HP gas-diesel combustion system. To this end, the two mixture fractions Z Gas and Z Diesel are introduced, which describe the mixture of natural gas with an air-diesel mixture and the mixture of diesel with an air-natural gas mixture Z Gas = Z j À (Z j, Ox + Z j, Diesel ) Z j, Gas À (Z j, Ox + Z j, Diesel ) and
where Z j describes the element mass fraction, which specifies the mass fraction of an element j in relation to the total mass. To calculate the source terms for y Diesel CO and y Gas CO in equation (1), the mixture fraction Z is replaced by Z Diesel and Z Gas and the laminar source term _ Q CO by _ Q Diesel CO and _ Q Gas CO . With this approach, the existing diesel fuel for the gas ignition is regarded as inert and a chemical interaction of diesel ignition radicals with natural gas is neglected. As soon as the CO ignition criterion for the diesel or natural gas ignition is reached locally, the calculation of the combustion starts for these areas.
The combustion of the diesel-natural gas mixture is modeled by extending the seven-species PDF timescale model according to Steiner. 20 This is based on the calculation of the chemical equilibrium of the seven species: diesel fuel, O 2 , N 2 , CO 2 , H 2 O, CO and H 2 . This model has been extended with a second fuel species for natural gas to create an eight-species model. The mean chemical source term for each species is determined using the following equatioñ
whereỹ i corresponds to the mean mass fraction of species i andỹ Ã i the mean mass fraction of species i in the chemical equilibrium state. To determineỹ Ã i , the instantaneous equilibrium state y Ã i (Z Gas , Z Diesel ) must be statistically averaged. In a strictly mathematical sense, this averaging requires a joint distribution function for the diesel and gas mixture fraction. Since diesel fuel, however, is merely injected in low quantities and the natural gas combustion dominates the mixing-controlled combustion phase, the turbulent fluctuations between the two fuels can be neglected. The ratio of diesel and natural gas is thus assumed to be locally constant. To this end, the overall mixture fraction Z tot is introduced, which describes the sum of the diesel and natural gas component in the surrounding combustion chamber air. The turbulent fluctuations are taken into account by means of a 1D b-PDF in the Z tot mixture fraction spacẽ
This formula only takes account of a turbulent mixing between the oxidizer and the sum of both fuels. The chemical timescale t chem found in equation (3) is determined via an Arrhenius approach.
Soot formation modeling
The modeling of the soot particles is based on the method of moments with which the particle size distribution function is described by means of its statistical moments M r . 21 For the statistical moments, source terms are determined by means of the flamelet library approach. 22 With this approach, laminar soot reaction rates are determined a priori depending on the flow state using stationary flamelet calculations and stored in a library. For the diesel and natural gas soot formation, a separate soot source term library is used. For the natural gas soot formation, the same model fuel as for natural gas ignition is used (see Table 3 ). A chemical interaction between the diesel and natural gas soot formation is not taken into account. Since the soot formation from diesel and natural gas takes place in separate time and space, this assumption is permissible. The entire laminar moment source term is obtained as a linear combination
with z Diesel = Z Diesel Z Diesel + Z Gas and z Gas = Z Gas Z Diesel + Z Gas ð6Þ
The turbulent fluctuations are taken into account through a b-PDF integration of _ M r over the mixture fraction space Z tot . As with combustion modeling, only a laminar mixing of the two fuel jets is accounted, and turbulent fluctuations of the diesel-natural gas ratio are neglected. Since the moment source terms _ M r depend on the moment distribution M r itself, their distribution in the mixture fraction space must also be accounted. This is modeled according to the fixed shape moment (FSM) PDF approach presented in Hatzipanagiotou et al. 23 
Results

Phenomenological description of the combustion process
In principle, the heterogeneous gas-diesel combustion can be broken down into four combustion phases:
1. Diesel pilot combustion; 2. Ignition of gas jets at diesel pilot zones; 3. Main combustion of natural gas with main heat release; 4. Soot post-oxidation.
For these four combustion phases, Figure 4 shows the crank angle-resolved graph of the heat release rate dQ, cylinder pressure P cyl as well as the optically determined traces of the relative soot concentration KL int and OH* chemiluminescence. The splitting of the combustion into diesel pilot combustion (1) and natural gas main combustion (3) can be seen clearly. In the area before the ignition of the gas jets in the diesel pilot zones (2), the relative soot concentration falls sharply and there is no significant heat release rate occurring. The ignition of the gas jets can be seen in this area only through the start of the heat release of the main combustion as well as optically through the OH* chemiluminescence. The relative soot concentration increases significantly delayed after the ignition of the gas jets. From these observations, the motivation for the combined OH* and soot optical measurement setup is derived. Figure 5 shows the phenomenological combustion process on the basis of combined two-dimensional (2D) optical images of the OH* chemiluminescence and the soot luminescence. For this figure, the mean images from each of 15 combustion cycles are combined using image processing. Combustion zones with soot formation are characterized by a reddish coloring and combustion zones with OH* chemiluminescence by a green coloring. Zones with combined OH* and soot radiation are characterized by an orange through yellowish coloring. On the basis of the optical images, the four aforementioned phases of the heterogeneous gas-diesel combustion are described in detail.
Diesel pilot combustion. First, the heterogeneous combustion of the initially injected diesel pilot quantity takes place, which is characterized by a strong soot luminescence. The autoignition of the diesel pilot jets can also be seen through an initial OH* luminescence (image at 213.8°crank angle). After the end of the injection, the combusting pilot zones move toward the wall of the piston bowl.
Ignition of gas jets in diesel pilot zones. The momentum of the HP gas injection jets pushes the diesel pilot zones further toward the wall of the piston bowl, as can be seen at 25.7°crank angle. The gas jets cool down these diesel pilot zones and the soot luminescence decreases. Subsequently, the gas jets ignite in the diesel pilot zones. The ignition first takes place at the tip of the gas jet and there is a further ignition along the jet axis toward the injector. This initial ignition of the gas jets with a very high heat release rate is only visible in the OH* images and takes place without any soot formation.
Main combustion of gas with main heat release. At + 2.4°c rank angle, the gas jets can be seen passing into the squish region. In addition, the soot formation starts in the rich zones of the gas jet. The diesel soot particles caused by the pilot injection are completely cooled down and to some extent oxidized. At + 5.4°crank angle, the gas injection ends. The soot formation of the gas main combustion is initiated from + 6.4°crank angle particularly in the rich areas at the edge of the piston bowl. Initial soot formation can also be seen in the squish region. As the combustion cycle progresses, further soot formation takes place in the rich zones of the gas jet.
In order to confirm the assumption that the images of the visible range of light are caused by thermal soot luminescence, the local air-to-fuel equivalence ratio of natural gas obtained from OP1 simulation results is displayed in Figure 6 for a point in time shortly after TDC.
It is clearly visible that the mixture formation of the natural gas injection matches the mixture formation of a diesel injection with very rich zones (l ( 0:5) in the center of the jet. In these rich zones, soot is produced and light emissions are mainly caused by thermal soot luminescence which is orders of magnitudes higher than the chemiluminescence of excited radicals like CH*.
Soot post-oxidation. After the gas injection has been completed, the soot zones are mixed and a slow soot postoxidation takes place. Subsequently, the existing soot zones further cool down so that soot radiation can no longer be seen (not shown).
Validation of the simulation methodology
Thermodynamic validation. Before a locally resolved analysis of the simulation results is made, steps are taken to ensure that the simulation reproduces the measured pressure traces, the heat release rates and the end of engine soot emissions. To this end, Figure 7 compares the operating points OP1 and OP2 with single-cylinder metal engine measurements. The simulation is able to reproduce the influence of the injection timing and EGR rate. In particular, the ignition timing of the gas jets, recognizable by the second increase in the heat release rate, is in good correlation with the heat release rate determined from the pressure indication.
In Figure 8 , a comparison of the measured and simulated end of engine soot emissions is given. For both operating points, the simulation captures the end of engine soot emissions quantitatively well. Especially for OP1, the agreement between measurement and simulation is very good. For OP2, the simulated soot emissions are underpredicted. However, at this low sooting operating point, the absolute values of both the measured and simulated soot emissions can be interpreted as 0. Additionally, at this operating point, the soot emission level is in the order of magnitude of the measurement accuracy.
Altogether, the simulation methodology is capable to capture the heat release rate and the end of engine soot emissions which is mandatory for a local validation.
Local validation. The locally resolved validation of the simulation results is done by comparing the simulation data with the mean optical images of OP1 (Figure 9 ). The optical images of the soot luminescence are displayed in original colors from the high-speed camera. In order to make the optical and simulation images comparable, the color scale used for the simulation images must be adapted. In the simulation images, regions where soot is apparent are separated into two groups. In regions with temperatures lower than 1300 K, the soot is colored black and its transparency is linearly dependent on the local soot volume fraction. Regions with temperatures higher than 1300 K are colored from dark red to bright yellow depending on Figure 9 . Local comparison of the soot radiation and OH* chemiluminescence, respectively, heat release rate of optical engine and simulation; illustrated from the ignition time of the gas jets (OP1). the soot radiation intensity, which is proportional to soot temperature to the power of four. The OH* chemiluminescence images cannot be compared directly with the simulation since no OH* concentration is calculated. However, the measured OH* radiation is assumed to correspond to the intensity of the local heat release rate. The comparison is therefore performed by the simulated heat release rate with the signal of the optically measured OH* chemiluminescence. The OH* images are in green color due to the phosphor screen of the image intensifier used. The heat release rate from simulation data is colored from brown to light green linearly depending on the intensity of the heat release. The local validation focuses on the heterogeneous gas combustion responsible for the main heat release. In the top half of the image, Figure 9 shows the measured and simulated soot radiation. The measured OH* chemiluminescence and the simulated heat release rate are shown in the bottom half of the image. The ignition location and timing, the local soot formation, the jet propagation and jet interaction as well as the late oxidation behavior are used as assessment criteria.
Ignition of gas jets. In the simulated heat release rate, similar to the measurement, at the edge of the gas jets the ignition can be seen by a clearly visible luminescent band at 22°crank angle ATDC. The reaction zones of the diesel combustion at the tip of the gas jets as well as the non-reacting areas in the center of the gas jets also correlate with the optical image. In the further progress of combustion, the gas jets burn from the side jet tip to the nozzle orifice. The jets appear in the mean optical image slightly more diffuse than in the simulation. In the lean regions at the edge of the gas jet, the chemical reactions may be kinetically controlled and the assumption of mixing-controlled combustion leads to an underestimation of the simulated heat release rate. Another reason for the differences in the jet diffusivity may be that OH* chemiluminescence and heat release rate are not directly comparable in these regions. OH* radicals are formed not only in regions with noticeable heat release rates but also in pre-reactions zones which lead to a more diffuse image of the combusting jets.
Soot formation. At 22°crank angle ATDC, the simulation reproduces the location and expansion of the diesel soot clouds well. However, the simulated soot radiation shows earlier soot formation of the gas jets than on the optical engine. As combustion progresses, the measured and simulated soot radiation at + 4°c rank angle ATDC are most intense in the areas of the jet redirection near the piston bowl wall. In the center of the jets, the temperature is too low both in the optical images and in the simulation, and only low soot radiation is visible, generated at the surface of the jets. At the end of the gas injection at + 12°crank angle ATDC, the maximum soot radiation in simulation and measurement occurs in the area of the coinciding jets. In the optical images, soot radiation can, however, also be seen along the jet axes, which does not occur in the simulation. When comparing the reaction zones in the bottom half of Figure 9 , it is evident that lower conversion rates occur at the edge of the jets and at the region close to the nozzle in simulation than in measurement. As described above, this may be caused by an underprediction of the lean and kinetically controlled reactions zones. At + 12°crank angle ATDC, the region close to the nozzle is lean, because gas injection is complete and rich zones are carried away from the nozzle orifices. The underpredicted combustion leads to lower temperatures and, in turn, lower soot radiation at the edge of the jets and at the region close to the nozzle.
Jet propagation and late combustion characteristics. The jet propagation is assessed on the basis of the soot radiation and heat release rate. At + 4°crank angle ATDC, the gas jets already pass into the squish region, consistently in the simulation and measurement, and begin to interact with each other in the piston bowl area. At + 12°crank angle ATDC, the mixture in the squish region just reaches the cylinder wall and the areas of the jet interaction develop very comparably in the simulation and measurement. At + 30°crank angle ATDC, the mixture is mostly homogenized and only weak reaction rates can be seen in the measured OH* radiation and in the simulated heat release rate. In addition, the regions of soot radiation are equally distributed and a decreased radiation intensity can be seen in simulation and measurement.
In summary, the simulation can accurately reproduce the ignition location and ignition timing of the diesel and gas jets. The initial soot formation in the gas jet takes place earlier in the simulation and is linked more to the heat release than in actual engine operation. As combustion progresses, reduced soot formation in the area of the free jet region can be seen in simulation compared with the optical images. One possible cause is that the simulation underestimates the combustion controlled by means of reaction kinetics at the edge of the gas jets, and thus the temperatures are lower. The mixture formation, which is the key evaluation criterion with the practical application of the simulation methodology, is reproduced very well.
Summary and outlook
The main advantage of the HP gas-diesel combustion system is the use of low-carbon natural gas as main fuel in a diesel-like combustion process. This leads to a high thermal efficiency compared to Otto-cycle natural gas combustion. Thus, the CO 2 reduction potential of natural gas compared to diesel fuel can be utilized to full capacity.
The optical and numerical methods presented in this work can be used as supplementary tools for HP gasdiesel combustion system development. Due to the good predictability of the jet propagation and the mixture formation, the simulation methodology is particularly suited for issues such as predesigning nozzle-bowl configurations. In this way, the variant matrix for test bench studies can be reduced substantially and, in turn, development costs and time could be saved. The combined 2D chemiluminescence and soot measuring technology using two high-speed cameras is being developed to analyze in particular the ignition of the gas jets, which initially does not produce any soot. With this optical diagnostics methodology, the ignition of the gas jets and the mixture formation as well as cycle-to-cycle fluctuations can be analyzed under real engine conditions and, where necessary, optimized.
